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Abstract

The global public health crisis generated by the spread of COVID-19 has 
revealed – and is still showing – the strong correlation between two appar-
ently disparate fields of research: built environment and health. Although in 
this time of emergency, the science of architecture could offer a remarkable 
contribution to rethinking new living and working spaces, the ongoing pan-
demic has, in terms of people’s well-being, disclosed the weaknesses of a 
vast number of architectural design choices implemented until now. Hence, 
the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the users’ space fulfilment has 
been herein explored and analysed through a systematic literature review 
process for collecting data and exploring gaps and opportunities revealed 
in this period. The COVID-19 pandemic and especially the quarantine con-
strictions have revealed a high level of dissatisfaction with the quality of 
living space as well as the lack of flexibility and adaptability. This study 
has outlined the main critical aspects to be considered for shaping and 
re-building new ways of living in a post-COVID-19 society. Thus, rather 
than focusing on specific future solutions, this study aims to collect the 
main issues and planning opportunities by showing the need for a valuable 
transdisciplinary approach that could address people’s demands, especially 
from a sociological, anthropological, psychological and health perspective.
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COVID-19, DESIGN AND SOCIAL NEEDS:  
AN INVESTIGATION OF EMERGING ISSUES

DOI: 10.30682/tema0901d

Vito Getuli, Eleonora D’Ascenzi, Saverio Mecca

1. INTRODUCTION

On March 9, 2020, the Italian Government signed an Ex-
ecutive Order that has marked the history of the Country: 
Article 1, Paragraph 1 of the DPCM introduced restric-
tive measures against the spread of the COVID-19 vi-
rus, starting from bans on travelling and restrictions on 
leaving home without proven work requirements, situa-
tions of need and/or health reasons. China, the heart of 
the pandemic, first adopted the restrictions (23-28 Jan-
uary 2020) that were afterwards introduced worldwide 
through National Government orders. A slogan such as 

“stay at home” was used in different languages to invite 
people to contain the spread of the pandemic. Moreover, 
schools, universities, offices, retail as well as commercial 
activities were closed due to the increase in deaths and 
the rapid and unstoppable transmission. Consequently, 
people have been forced to stay home and reduce public 
space use in lockdown conditions by reinventing them-
selves and their available spaces for different and unfore-
seen functions. People dealt with the importance of the 
quality of life as it concerns their house and its spaces, 
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documentation, which this study of the emerging factors 
of the COVID-19 impact brings to light, and where the 
adopted solutions of planning and design have failed.

2. METHODOLOGY

In order to analyse how and to what extent COVID-19 
restrictions impacted the research on the built environ-
ment and its related issues, a systematic literature review 
process has been conducted involving peer-reviewed ar-
ticle journals and conference proceedings. The state of 
art methodology (Fig. 1) has been based on the research 
method of Content Analysis, which determines the pres-
ence of certain words, themes, or concepts within some 
given qualitative data (i.e., text). Using content analy-
sis, researchers can quantify and analyse the presence, 
meanings and relationships of certain words, themes, or 
concepts in a predefined domain of interest. There are 
two general types of content analysis: conceptual and re-
lational. The first determines the existence and frequency 
of concepts in a text, while the second develops the con-
ceptual analysis by examining the relationships among 
concepts in a text. 

No matter the chosen method, the analysis process re-
duces the volume of text collected, identifies and groups 
categories together and seeks some understanding of it. 
The presented research has been carried out by using 
Conceptual Analysis and, according to the standardised 
research process, it has been developed in three main 
steps, each of which is subdivided into sub-sections:

• research’s definition with (1.1) related area delim-
itation and (1.2) keywords’ search identification;

• data collection of articles within the research’s 
scope with (2.1) literature search through select-
ed databases corresponding to the total amount 
of reached articles, (2.2) limitation of articles 
in the field of interests, namely: the first level 
of screening, limitation of essays depending on 
publication type and language; the second lev-
el of screening (2.3) selection of articles related 
to chosen keywords; the third level of screening, 
with subsequent three levels of screening and se-
lection (Tab. 1); 

their interior design, together with neighbourhood, city, 
streets and so forth. This unprecedented and unexpected 
set of conditions has caused professionals such as archi-
tects, engineers, planners, and designers to rethink spac-
es by offering suggestions for the future development of 
new spaces. 

However, the debate on the re-shaping of cities and 
houses has divided into two different categories: the first 
is related to the idea that everything will not be the same 
and the design thinking should be reconsidered com-
pletely; the second is that everything will come back to 
normality. On the one hand, solutions for liveable spaces 
with physical distancing precautions as well as the in-
troduction of new design approaches that take into ac-
count flexibility, have been proposed. On the other hand, 
the temporariness of this current pandemic situation 
has been pointed out by outlining that, even if we live 
in unique conditions, by adopting the business-as-usual 
approach, everything will return to normal sooner or lat-
er. At the time of writing, approximately two years after 
the diffusion of the pandemic, it is difficult to say who 
is right, even if this can, in fact, be traced. It is interest-
ing to highlight how the pandemic forced us to reflect 
on high-quality living and the fairness of the historical 
design choices adopted to date. Houses, once considered 
merely places to sleep, are now places to live all day: 
they have, in fact, been jammed with all family mem-
bers, becoming, by necessity, offices, gyms, schools, 
restaurants, places of recreation and so on. Public spac-
es (such as roads, streets, and squares) and semi-public 
spaces (retail, offices, and businesses) have been emp-
tied and used just for purposes of necessity. All of this 
has contributed to an ever-growing acquired conscious-
ness of the importance of the living quality for users and 
inhabitants, better defining what they want and especial-
ly what they do not want for their spaces. For example, 
there is a shared recognition of the significance of green 
spaces with the proven correlation between their use and 
benefits for physical/mental health. The exploration of 
peer-reviewed articles has provided other fundamental 
insights into what high-quality living means, especial-
ly after the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic. This 
paper offers a point of view on the theme by collecting 
and analysing peer literature reviews to provide initial 
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The targeted selection of articles concerned three 
main screenings and depends on the field’s consistency, 
such as the theme’s congruence and consistency after the 
abstract as well as the full article’s reading. Finally, care-
ful data analysis has been carried out through words and 
content analysis. A first-word analysis was made on the 
main results obtained through specific databases, thanks 
to the use of Vos Viewer Software [4]. A second-word 
analysis of selected targeted articles was made through 
Voyant Tools. The content analysis has involved the out-
line of the main impacted and discussed fields and the 
related prominent issues.

As shown in the following Table 1, a total number of 
419 articles were found, and after the above-mentioned 
screening and the elimination of 22 repetitions, 49 pa-
pers have been deeply analysed.

Tab. 1. The total number of reviewed articles.

• data analysis through word analysis and (3.1) 
word analysis of databases results and (3.2) word 
analysis of selected articles.

The research definition has first been conducted by de-
limiting the research’s area of interest, namely the im-
pact of COVID-19 on the perception of the built envi-
ronment, and second by identifying related keywords. 
Therefore, the search has been conducted through the 
following systems: “TITLE (COVID-19) or (Covid) or 
(pandemic) and TITLE (architecture) or (‘built environ-
ment’) or (‘living space’) or (living)”. The second step of 
the state of art methodology consists of data collection, 
with the selection of databases, the limitation of articles 
and the selection of targeted articles. Three academic 
databases have been screened for literature review: Web 
of Science [1], Scopus [2] and EBSCO [3]. This choice 
guaranteed a broad coverage of the theme in the field of 
the built environment, architecture, design, engineering, 
and sociology. Thus, the research has been confined to 
peer-reviewed articles and conference proceedings writ-
ten in English and Italian. 

Fig. 1. State of Art Methodology.
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3.1. WORD ANALYSIS

Word analysis from articles has been used to present the 
frequency of different keywords over the same theme. 
The content analysis in the related field of interest has 
been done by investigating the three selected databases: 
Web of Science, Scopus and EBSCO. Word frequency 
analysis was detected within the titles, and the abstract 
was then analysed through Vos Viewer Software. 

Fig. 2 shows the words most used in articles collect-
ed on Web of Science. As it is graphically depicted, the 
most frequently used expressions related to the connec-
tion between Covid and the built environment are related 
to green space, health, mental health, nature, experience, 
solution, concept, perception, infection, and information. 
Fig. 3 represents the same procedure in Scopus with the 
following most common words: experience, need, con-
cept, green space, mental health, social distancing, re-
strictions, infections, survey, and experience. 

On the other hand, Fig. 4 provides the most used 
words in EBSCO: space, covid, pandemic, author, social 

3. RESULTS

This chapter discusses the data of the literature review 
of the screened articles. Results are divided into Word 
Analysis and Content Analysis to give a clear view of the 
theme. Word analysis has been conducted on 235 articles 
available on the three chosen databases and associated 
with articles selected after the first screening related to 
the consistency of the field. This choice has been pursued 
both due to tool rules that, in fact, allow detecting key-
words directly from database history and, moreover, for 
research approach reasons. Although not explicitly relat-
ed to the impact of COVID-19 on the built environment 
but generally concerned with the search system “TITLE 
(COVID-19) or (COVID) or (pandemic) and TITLE (ar-
chitecture) or (‘built environment’) or (‘living space’) or 
(living)” in the selected field, it is interesting to note the 
main keywords referred to the screened articles. Subse-
quently, a restricted area of the 49 selected papers on the 
theme has been analysed to give a specific overview of 
the theme in their contents.

Fig. 2. Word analysis in Web of Science Database by using VOS viewer.
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Fig. 3. Word analysis in Scopus Database by using VOS viewer.

Fig. 4. Word analysis in EBSCO Database by using VOS viewer.
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The purpose may be of a descriptive or exploratory na-
ture based on inductive or deductive reasoning. Induc-
tive reasoning is the process of developing conclusions 
from collected data by interweaving it with new informa-
tion. The researcher analyses the text with an open mind 
to identify meaningful subjects to answer the research 
question. Deductive reasoning proceeds in an opposite 
but logical way that moves from multiple premises – 
generally assumed to be true – to a conclusion. Due to 
the idea of the authors to identify future research lines 
based on a systematic investigation, the adoption of in-
ductive reasoning has been used. The results are present-
ed in this paragraph. Figure 7 graphically depicts the re-
sults of the main impacted spaces and related issues due 
to COVID-19. 

Five space variables and their main issues were iden-
tified, indicating the main topics to focus on. As shown in 
Fig. 7, the identified peer-reviewed articles and confer-
ence proceedings concentrate mainly on public spaces, 
green spaces, city, interior design/home and generically 
built environments. Regarding this last aspect, the eval-
uation of the COVID-19 impact has generally been con-
sidered by authors at a different scale, starting from the 
design scale and progressing to urbanism. In all scales 
of the Built Environment, social inequalities have been 
pointed out by locating the correlation between financial 
difficulties and dramatic inequalities that exist among 
the spaces in which we live [5–8]. 

Following this aspect, it is crucial to highlight the as-
sociation between inadequate spaces and mental health 
issues, especially concerning poor-quality views and in-

distancing, environment, housing, community, crisis, and 
challenge. Thus, usual terms such as green space, health, 
mental health, concept, and perception cover the search 
topic more frequently. Overall, this analysis shows how 
the main keywords related to the impact of COVID-19 
on the built environment focus more on health/mental 
health/experience rather than on planning design choic-
es. Consequently, when considering that users’ experi-
ences should be a core topic of the architectural investi-
gation interests, the social and psychological role of the 
built environment emerged.

Another content analysis was carried out by consider-
ing the authors’ and empirical content analysis keywords 
of the 49 selected articles, again using Voyant Tool Soft-
ware. Regarding what has been said, Figure 5 and Figure 
6 show the results. It appears that the most frequently 
used words deal with the theme of architecture, space, 
urban, covid, pandemic, public, green space, health, 
quality, and resilience, confirming that besides the key-
words rightly used for finding purposes. The focus on so-
cial and psychological aspects has been confirmed by the 
theme’s definition (such as covid, pandemic, architecture 
and so on). The following section discusses how the built 
environment has been intended in the foundation articles 
and the main related aspects of relevance in terms of the 
COVID-19 impact.

3.2. CONTENT ANALYSIS

In all research, it is essential to begin by clarifying what 
the researcher wants to discover, from whom and how. 

Fig. 5. Word analysis and keywords detection through Voyant Tool. Fig. 6. World analysis and empirical content keywords through Voyant 
Tool.
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by design professionals. In other words, COVID-19 
brings to light a pre-existing problem not clearly dis-
closed until that moment: the planning’s current lack 
of resilience and its rupture with a strategy based on 
one’s health. 

However, if, on the one hand, the role of architectural 
practice to respond to living needs appears to have failed, 
on the other hand, the determination to shape, invent, 
and re-build new ways of living in a post-COVID-19 
society is preeminent. It should be based precisely on 
socio-spatial non-fulfilment. As such, this section offers 
insights into various design liabilities according to the 
five planned spaces under investigation in this study: 
built environment, green space, public space, the city 
and design/home.

door areas that cause depressive symptoms [9]. On the 
other hand, fewer symptoms of depression and anxiety 
have been demonstrated when inhabitants can access a 
garden or simply view nature [10]. Consequently, the 
correlation between mental health and the built environ-
ment has a primary place [11, 12].

4. DISCUSSION

This paper finds that architecture has been under dis-
cussion due to the weak reaction to an unforeseen 
event such as COVID-19, revealed in a lack of flexibil-
ity and adaptation. This points to such fragile planning 
that mental, physical, and psychological health issues 
of users have become the subject of significant debate 

Fig. 7. Topic issues due to COVID-19’s impact on life.
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have been indicated by demonstrating the boundaries 
between public and private life [20, 21]. According to 
Porcelloni [20], the inevitable online exhibition of per-
sonal space prompted people to show as little as possible 
of their homes due to the perception of the equivalence 
between private life/house and what is revealed by the 
screen. It is also interesting to note, even in the space of 
virtualisation, the mixed-use of domestic spaces which 
host different activities connected with education (re-
mote school), productive activities (remote work) and so 
on [22], due to their new multiple functions (gym, of-
fice, leisure, education and so on) that require adaptabil-
ity and flexibility [19]. The lack of privacy is a sensitive 
subject connected to the consequences of the lockdown 
measures, not only in terms of the public-private sphere 
but also in terms of the co-existence of different family 
members in the same place/space [23]. 

House is required to host more functions and contem-
porary users within the same place. For this reason, as 
reported by Madeddu [24], the preeminent higher quality 
of living required today is also indicated by the housing 
market. The question in evaluating a house today asks: 
could people face living in that same location if lock-
down occurs again? Finally, by strongly showing a pref-
erence for homes with hands-free contact and easy-to-
clean materials [14], the house has now been considered 
a safe place to shelter. For this reason, it has become a 
kind of holy place that sometimes has resulted in an “en-
trance ritual” [20, p. 641] with specific procedures such 
as taking off shoes, washing hands, changing clothes and 
so on. 

Other relevant aspects, such as the correlation be-
tween house and perceptions of loneliness, conditions of 
vulnerability, psychological problems and health issues, 
emerged.

4.3. CITIES

Cities have had a crucial role to play in virus transmis-
sion and shutdown. For this reason, the debate on the 
relationship between cities and COVID-19 has been dis-
cussed, focusing on the main emerging issues. According 
to Mazzolini [25, p. 23], «each city manages covid emer-
gency based on physical and conceptual [sic] specific to 

4.1. BUILT ENVIRONMENT

The authors have analysed the importance of health 
spaces at different scales. As reported by Fezi [13], who 
outlined how the impact of COVID-19 on the built en-
vironment is related to object scale (among others) with 
the related issues of hygiene; people scale with distanc-
ing and isolation; cities and transportation with prox-
imity, downscaling and mobility. According to Pinheiro 
[14], historical pandemics such as the Black Death, chol-
era, and tuberculosis have changed the design by mov-
ing thinking forward to minimalist design. However, in 
the case of the COVID-19 outbreak, one of the main 
aspects upon which we should reflect is the temporary 
positive effects on the environment, with a win-to-win 
relationship between nature, breath (fresh air) and the 
safeguarding of health. Other studies have been conduct-
ed to highlight the association of built environments with 
the spread of COVID-19 [15] with the aim to adopt new 
design strategies, starting from air quality improvement 
systems [16] or rediscovering both for health and social 
reasons, filtering the air in areas such as courtyards, bal-
conies, stairs, condominium terraces [17]. 

By saying it with the words of Keenan [18, p. 219], we 
should “learn from disasters” and try to understand what 
is working and what is not in the face of this unique sit-
uation. Other main issues of the built environment relate 
to privacy, adaptability, virtualisation and social interac-
tion. Thus, the built environment should be considered a 
space that should help us live in a healthier way [21] by 
reconsidering the evaluability and liveability of places. 
A transdisciplinary approach that covers unrelated fields 
is needed, but as COVID-19 has demonstrated, such as 
psychology, sociology, medicine and so on, are not so.

4.2. INTERIOR DESIGN/HOMES

Pertinent issues, both in the generic built environment 
and interior design/home, have emerged: adaptability, 
privacy and virtualisation. Privacy has become a rele-
vant theme during the lockdown. Privacy concerns both 
real and virtual spaces since the isolation brought about 
enforced intimacy [19]. At the same time, spaces are dis-
played through virtualisation and private surroundings 
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we should rethink public space in times of the pandem-
ic. Streets, squares and, more generally, areas for the 
community have been reviewed for design optimisation: 
walkability, proximity, easy access, and social inequali-
ties have become the main key points [32–34]. 

In times when social distancing (actually physical 
distance) is required to prevent COVID-19 transmis-
sion, proximity and short walking distances are needed. 
Thus, the design of public spaces should be reconsid-
ered by taking into account the importance of commu-
nity by guaranteeing easy access to services as well as 
wider spaces and the careful analysis of the trajectory of 
flows [35–37]. Moreover, for a higher quality of life and 
mental/physical health benefits [38], the proximity and 
flexibility of public spaces are mainly required in terms 
of green areas.

5. CONCLUSION

This study provides outcomes on the impacts of 
COVID-19 on public and professional perceptions of the 
Built Environment. Showing the over-time vulnerabili-
ties of planning through a systematic literature review 
should be considered a benchmark for the social satisfac-
tion of spaces during the current pandemic. Compared 
to previous times, the lockdown restriction has revealed 
a different fulfilment as well as a different awareness of 
users. The pandemic has been, and still is, an incredible 
opportunity for us to pause for a moment to understand 
what is working and what is not in the choices Planning 
has adopted to date, testing the resilience of spaces for 
both living and working. 

By revealing a high level of dissatisfaction exposed 
from the perspective of COVID-19, the change in the 
usage frequency of living places, such as the increased 
number of hours spent at home and the parallel reduc-
tion of hours spent in public and semi-public spaces, has 
contributed to a change in people’s perception of spaces. 

Thus, rather than focusing on future solutions, this 
study has aimed to collect the main issues and oppor-
tunities of planning. The critical aspects that emerged 
from the literature review during this pandemic are the 
importance of flexibility, proximity, green space and the 
correlation between mental/physical health and architec-

it», and this has led to the discussion of the main uncov-
ered issues in city planning. High-density space in cities 
is undoubtedly a central problem that, by replacing the 
car-centric city concept [25], flowed into the consequent 
reclaiming of the streets for people and nature. Another 
relevant term teamed with the idea of the city is “smart 
city”, “IoT city”, with the use of new technologies to im-
prove citizens’ lives with health and safety purposes in 
mind: IoT infection controls [26].

4.4. GREEN SPACE

The most frequently discussed argument, regardless of 
the specific planning area, is the significance of green 
spaces. Nature has been considered the most crucial as-
pect to refer to during planning, especially after COVID-
19’s impact on people’s perceptions, whether for housing 
views, the redesign of public spaces or other purposes 
within the city’s projects. 

Nature, also called “blue-green space,” is sought for 
its positive effects on mental health as well as for the 
reduction of anxiety and depression [27], better physical 
health, relaxation [28], and as a recreation place [29]. 
The demand for green spaces has also been measured 
through Sina-microblog analysis [30] or a specific case 
study like in Oslo [29]. However, probably more than 
in any other field, green spaces represent current social 
inequalities through the inability of all to privately en-
joy them because of financial difficulties [8]. Since the 
green-blue space generates well-being and maximis-
es health, this aspect merges with the following public 
space issues.

4.5. PUBLIC SPACE

Public spaces seem to be the most impacted places due to 
the restrictions of social distancing and the reduction of 
leisure activities. Among others, the impact of COVID-19 
on the design of public spaces has been mainly discussed 
in terms of inclusivity, accessibility and proximity [7, 
31–33]. For this reason, the study of possible best prac-
tices of public space design has been reported through the 
analysis of cities as case studies (such as Roma, Siena, 
and San Benedetto del Tronto [31]), to understand how 
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[5]   Martel A, Day K, Jackson MA, Kaushik S (2021) Beyond the 
pandemic: the role of the built environment in supporting people 
with disabilities work life. Archnet-IJAR 15:98–112. https://doi.
org/10.1108/ARCH-10-2020-0225

[6]   Kim AJ, Zulueta JO (2020) Japanese families and covid-19: 
“self-restraint”, confined living spaces, and enhanced inter-
actions. Journal of Comparative Family Studies 51:360–368. 
https://doi.org/10.3138/JCFS.51.3-4.011

[7]   Melone MRS, Borgo S (2020) Rethinking rules and social prac-
tices. The design of urban spaces in the post-Covid-19 lockdown. 
TeMA Journal of Land Use, Mobility and Environmental Journal 
of Land Use, Mobility and Environment TeMA Speci:333–341

[8]   Astell-Burt T, Feng X (2021) Time for ‘green’ during covid-19? 
Inequities in green and blue space access, visitation and felt ben-
efits. International Journal of Environmental Research and Pub-
lic Health 18:1–21. https://doi.org/10.3390/ijerph18052757

[9]   Amerio A, Brambilla A, Morganti A, Aguglia A, Bianchi D, San-
ti F, Costantini L, Odone A, Costanza A, Signorelli C, Serafini 
G, Amore M, Capolongo S (2020) Covid-19 lockdown: Hous-
ing built environment’s effects on mental health. International 
Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health 17:1–10. 
https://doi.org/10.3390/ijerph17165973 

[10]   Kasinitz P (2020) Rending the “Cosmopolitan Canopy”: 
COVID-19 and Urban Public Space. City and Community 
19:489–495. https://doi.org/10.1111/cico.12516

[11]   Vereni P (2020) Il nodo gordiano e il filo di Arianna. La forma 
dello spazio nella crisi del COVID-19, pp 109–124. http://dx.
doi.org/10.19246/DOCUGEO2281-7549/202001_06 

[12]   Alraouf AA (2021) The new normal or the forgotten normal: 
contesting COVID-19 impact on contemporary architecture and 
urbanism. Archnet-IJAR 15:167–188. https://doi.org/10.1108/
ARCH-10-2020-0249

[13]   Fezi BA (2020) Health engaged architecture in the context of 
COVID-19, Journal of Green Building, 15:185–212. https://
doi/10.3992/1943-4618.15.2.185

[14]   Pinheiro MD, Luís NC (2020) COVID-19 could leverage 
a sustainable built environment. Sustainability (Switzerland) 
12:5863. https://doi.org/10.3390/su12145863

[15]   Li S, Ma S, Zhang J (2021) Association of built environment 
attributes with the spread of COVID-19 at its initial stage in 
China. Sustainable Cities and Society 67:102752. https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.scs.2021.102752

[16]   Mehta V (2020) The new proxemics: COVID-19, social dis-
tancing, and sociable space. Journal of Urban Design 25:1–6. 
https://doi.org/10.1080/13574809.2020.1785283

[17]   Veronese A (2021) Architecture post Covid-19. Using prox-
emics in spatial design. Festival dell’Architettura Magazine 
52–53:162–166. https://doi.org/10.1283/fam/issn2039-0491/
n52-2020/504

[18]   Keenan JK (2020) COVID, resilience, and the built environ-
ment. Environment Systems and Decisions volume 40:216–
221. https://doi.org/10.1007/s10669-020-09773-0 

[19]   Allen I (2021) Reimagining the Home. Architectural Design 
91:46–53. https://doi.org/10.1002/ad.2670

ture. Proximity is an ongoing debatable aspect in archi-
tecture since it allows for determining a cohesive com-
munity while retaining social distancing. Over the recent 
years, we have witnessed the growth of cities with the 
expansion of suburbs lacking associated system services 
and mainly used as dormitories for the city. Today peo-
ple are asking themselves if they could live in a specific 
space if faced with a lockdown again, and for this, they 
pay much more attention to their surroundings. 

The same applies to green spaces and environments. 
Views over the green-blue spaces and easy access to 
them are in high demand. However, it is still challenging 
to incorporate them due to the existing social inequali-
ties and the high price of what we consider today more 
than ever, the new gold: nature. Moreover, from design 
to urban planning, flexibility is another concept to con-
sider, whatever the planning scale. As living beings, we 
are continuously evolving, and with us, nature is also in 
an ongoing process of change. We have learned that in a 
very short time, everything could change, and we prob-
ably need to address the term resilience not only as it 
applies to people and nature but also to the designing of 
the spaces that inevitably surround us and affect us. 

Thus, what emerged even more strongly is the lack of 
a valuable transdisciplinary approach that could address 
people’s needs to design the best places from a stylistic 
point of view and from the sociological, anthropologi-
cal, psychological and health perspectives. These aspects 
were so far not considered to be significant, judging from 
the current opportunities in planning. For this reason, in-
formative research about what high-quality space means 
in different fields should be more deeply analysed in or-
der to refer to it as a regular informative method upon 
which planning should be based.
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